
It has been more than a few years since towed. Here is how I feel. Government, people, politics and money have gotten in my way 
to come to my resolve. Whether I was right or wrong something should have been done by now. We need to find out a way to do 
what is right in a timely manner. I have spent hundreds of  hours my own time. I also have talked to multiple agency's over the years 
many Police Department, Governor's Office, DA, City Halls, and gave testimony to the State Hearing. They all said "we need to get 
these companies and hold them accountable, thank you for contacting us, we will look into it. This is what you need to do", so I did 
it, really with no success.  I filled out the forms and filed claims, made more phone calls, etc. This is what I do not get. I have dealt 
with the Government, People, Politics, Money/Time. So this is were I feel a little guilty, I have taken up everyone's time, which I 
should not of had to if the system worked right, just for one tow. How much do you think this cost all of us. The wrong person in this 
case is paying the price also. The thing is we have not got any closer to hold the tow company accountable for his actions or tell me 
I was wrong. I have filled a small claims and have Hired a PI service to over look what I am doing. State of Oregon needs to have 
State wide tow rules regulations and some agency to enforce them. This would keep unnecessary Government, Politics, People and 
Money that was involved in my situation. I am truly sorry that The State and people have spent so much effort time money in an 
effort to try keep tow companies accountable for there actions. Big fines should looked at and license taken away. Why not, we have 
already paid for it why should they not pay like us.


